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Before your swimmer makes a splash, please complete the application form, contract and indemnity. To make sure that
your training sessions go swimmingly, please read all the terms and conditions.
Perfect Stroke Swimming’s program has quite a talent pool! Finding a non-competitive parent may be a first, but please
remember that your child is an individual and will develop at his or her own pace and needs plenty of high fives and
hugs. Parents don’t be absent minded; your swimmers need to attend as many training sessions as possible if they want
to achieve their goals. To make sure that your swimmer stands out, we don’t overcrowd our squads and so swimmers
may only train on their own squads’ allocated days and times and we cannot make up training sessions missed for any
reason, including any security lock downs by Waterstone College.
Our swimming coaches are fully immersed in their work; they’re SSA qualified and have all completed the Perfect
Stroke Swimming Coaches workshop too. We expect our swimmers to be focused at training, as focused as we are on
coaching them and we therefore don’t take calls on the pool deck. We also may not be able to stop coaching the squad
to have a quick chat with you, so we ask that if you need to talk about something important that you send us an email or
a quick text message. You may also stay in touch via Facebook, twitter and our website www.perfectstrokeswimming.
co.za! The Perfect Stroke Swimming team may also need to get in touch via email and text so please make sure we
have your updated contact details.
It should not come as a shock that Perfect Stroke Swimming will not endanger its swimmers or coaches by swimming
during thunderstorms! The Waterstone College Aquatic Centre has an early warning lightning detection system... If a
thunderstorm enters the 15km safety radius around Waterstone College, both a siren and the strobe will be automatically
activated and swimming shall be immediately halted. Once the “all clear” is sounded, swimming may be resumed.
Although we can’t be in the pool until the “all clear” has been sounded, that doesn’t mean the swimmers can’t do a land
training workout on the pool deck!
To avoid being splashed and making a splash, we ask that you do not wait on the pool deck. Before and after training
sessions, children are the responsibility of their parents and should be under the supervision of their parents. The
coaches leave the pool 15 minutes after the last training session ends so please be on time to fetch your swimmers; if
you’re running a bit late they’ll be waiting for you at the gate with the security guards.
Although swimming is an essential life skill, swimming teachers are not classed as essential lesson and we’re therefore
closed on all public holidays, over the Easter Weekend (10 April 2020 until 13 April 2020) over the Festive Season too
(21December 2019until 4 January 2020). We are however open and swim through all the school’s holidays, whether
your school has three or four terms.
Monthly fees do not deep-end on whether you swim or not; fees are payable in full every month including December and
January, whether you’re off sick or off in Mauritius. Perfect Stroke Swimming’s squads train all year round and we’ll keep
you informed of any changes to the squads’ days and times during the chilly winter months.
Our accountant is paid to be right on the money! Fees are payable in advance on or before the seventh of the month.
Statements with debit balances are emailed on the first of the month or on the first Monday of the month if the first falls
on a Saturday or Sunday. Statements with nil or credit balances are available on request. Please note that any changes
to lessons or squad training that take place during the course of a month will only come into effect financially on the first
of the following month.
While we keep a register, we do not accept cash or cheques. All payments must be made directly into our bank account;
please use your child’s name and surname for the first payment and their Perfect Stroke Swimming account number as
the reference for all subsequent payments. All bank charges related directly to cash deposited for swimming fees will be
added to the swimmers’ swim fee statements.
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Account Number: 1385054743
Seriously though, if your fees are outstanding your swimmers will not be permitted to participate in their squad
trainingsessions until their account is up to date. Any sessions missed because fees are outstanding will not be
rescheduled, norrefunded.
No Paparazzi please! We do not allow photos or video recordings to be taken during our lessons. And while we’re
talkingno-no’s... no smoking, anywhere! It’s not all fun and games during training, children who misbehave in their
sessions will beasked to leave the pool. Swimming caps and thinking caps are compulsory!
We won’t think you’re just making waves, if you’re unhappy about anything please email Abi Williams. We are always
strivingfor perfection and so we really do appreciate your feedback. But if you do need to cancel your contract withPerfect
Stroke Swimming, one calendar month’s written notice or a month’s fees in lieu thereof are required.One calendar months
written notice or a month’s the fees in lieu thereof is also required if you decide to take a little breakfrom swimming,
even if it’s over the winter months. Please note that while we’d love to have your swimmer back on theteam, we’ll need
to take the amount of training missed and the number of swimmers in the pool into consideration whenallocating your
swimmer’s squad again.
At CGA galas, our swimmers represent Perfect Stroke Swimming Club which is its own financial entity, with its own
bank account.Registration fees; gala entry fees and kit purchases are therefore separate to Perfect Stroke Swimming
cc’s trainingsquads. If your swimmer’s coach recommends club swimming, Coach Wes will assist you with the PSSC
registration andsubmitting the SSA Capitation Form and copy of your swimmer’s birth certificate to Central Gauteng
Aquatics.
Perfect Stroke Swimming believes in Swimming South Africa’s motto of “Every South African a Swimmer”. Please
emailAbi Williams to find out more about our Todswim and Adult classes. Please also note that we teach children who’ve
been immunized.
The fine print also includes an indemnity... Persons entering Perfect Stroke Swimming cc premises or using the
amenitiesprovided, do so entirely at their own risk. Perfect Stroke Swimming, including, but not limited to, its members,
employees,contractors or any other representatives shall not be liable for any injury, loss, damage (special or general)
or loss of lifearising from theft, fire, negligence or any other cause. Persons entering Perfect Stroke Swimming premises
or making useof the amenities provided indemnify Perfect Stroke Swimming, its personnel, members, employees and
any other representativesagainst any and all risk, damages, loss or injury, including, but not limited, to those related
to chemicals on site and/or loss of life. Perfect Stroke Swimming shall further not be liable for any theft or damage to
vehicles driven to, parked on orat Perfect Stroke Swimming premises and the owners of such vehicles do so entirely at
their own risk.
Splashing Regards,
The Perfect Stroke Swimming Team

